
Academic Affairs Council 
MINUTES MAY 2, 2014 9:13AM – 12:15PM COCOA, 12-228 

 

MEETING CALLED BY Laura Dunn 

FACILITATOR Laura Dunn 

NOTE TAKER Karen MacArthur 

ATTENDEES 

John Armstrong, CJ Baker-Schverak, Marina Baratian, Wayne Brown, Stephanie Burnette, Nelly 
Cardinale, Kathy Cobb, Joanne Connell, Connie Dearmin, Laura Dunn, Laura Earle, Debby Eaton, 
Karen Eisenhauer, Dustin Files, William Fletcher, Andrew Forbes, Katina Gothard, Jeanine Henry, 
Scott Herber, Warren Jones, Holly Kahler, Sandi Lanza, Karen MacArthur, ShaunaLee Martin, Ray 
Roberts, David Shedrow, Jeff Touro, Cher Woolley,  Elmira Yakutova-Lorentz 

 

Agenda topics 

 OPENING AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES  

DISCUSSION 

Laura Earle motioned to approve the March 14, 2014 minutes.  Debby Eaton seconded.   The motion 
passed. 
 
Laura Dunn said the WIDS editor will be trained in the fall and ready to assist with curriculum packets.   
 
Dr. Cathy Cobb, Associate Vice President for Academic Programs, is Dr. Miedema’s designee for the AAC.  

 

 
SUB-COMMITTEE REPORTS AND CURRICULUM 
REVIEW 

 

DISCUSSION 

Curriculum review: Laura Dunn said that the original curriculum packet assignments for AAC members 
was sent and approved by email.  A second set was sent that mostly had typographical errors; curriculum 
packets have been reviewed by the CDC prior to AAC review.  She asked if the committee would consider 
a blanket approval. 
 
There were questions about the Health Information Technology AS courses which Cher Woolley was able 
to answer.  Karen MacArthur said there were some issues with the Diagnostic Medical Sonography 
courses which were not merely typographical errors.  Wayne Brown said he would work with Dr. Babb to 
fix those errors. 
 
Dr. Cobb said the Cybersecurity courses were approved but need prerequisites.  The contact hours also 
need to be changed to 80 for CTSC2314. 
 
Jeanine Henry said the Respiratory Care AS courses had many typographical errors.  
 
Nelly Cardinale motioned to approve all the curriculum packets pending minor edits, except for Diagnostic 
Medical Sonography.  Warren Jones seconded.  The motion passed.  Curriculum packets were:  
AML2010, AML2020, BOTC1010, BSCC1426, CHM2210, ENCV0027, REAV0056, the BAS Applied Health 
Science packet with ANS3440, ANS4905, ANSC3006, BCH4024, BSC3424, BSC3910, BSC4434, BSC4870, 
BSCC4422, CHMC3120, CHMC4139, CHMC4410, ENC3241, GEY3000, GEY3625, HSA3223, HSA3502, 
HSA3702, HSA4170, HSA4340, HSA4383, HSA4500, HSA4652, HSA4850, HSC3032, HSC3201, HSC3537, 
HSC3661, HSC3801, HSC4184, HSC4404, MCBC3020, PCB3063, PCB3134, PCB4233, PCB4234, PHC4031, 
ZOO4233, ZOO4901, ZOOC4603, the BAS Computer Information Systems Technology packet with 
CEN3024, CEN4025, CEN4341, CEN4722, CEN4802, CIS3011, CIS3113, CIS3320, CIS3324, CIS4220, 
CIS4300, CIS4314, CIS3510, CNT3406, CNT3702, CNT4704, CNT4798, COP3330, COP3813, COP4314, 
COP4655, COP4813, COP4930, the BAS Organizational Management packet with DSC3079, DSC3215, 
DSC3226, DSC4016, DSC4710, MAR3023, MAR3503, MAR4202, MAR4613, MAR4803, the Chemical 
Technology AS packet with EGN1007, EGN2312, EGN2322, EGS1006, the CNC Machinist CCC with 
ETDC2364, PMTC1203, PMTC2213, PMTC2214, the Computed Technology ATC with RTE2571, RTE2763, 
RTE2805, RTEC2130, the Computer Programming and Analysis AS with COP2362, the Corrections Officer 
to FL LE PSAV with CJK0293, CJK0296, CJK0297, the FL LE Academy PSAV with CJK0001, CJK0012, 
CJK0013, CJK0014, CJK0064, CJK0065, CJK0077, CJK0078, CJK0084, CJK0087, CJK0088, CJK0092, the 
Health Information Technology AS with HIM2652, HIMC2805, HIMC2820, HIMC2934, the Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging ATC with RTE2575, RTE2576, RTE2577, RTE2578, RTE2760, RTE2771, RTEC2130, 
the Network Systems Technology AS with CET2894, CETC1176, CETC2890, CIS2381, CTS2384, 
CTSC2314, and the Respiratory Care AS with RET1024, RET1026, RET1264, RET1265, RET1293 , RET1414 



RET1485, RET1534, RET2280, RET2350, RET2483, RET2714, RET2934, RETL1832, RETL1833, RETL2876, 
RETL2877. 
 
Assessment Committee: Katina Gothard spoke about the progress of the Assessment Committee.  The 
committee will meet within the next two weeks to discuss the fall sampling plan.  The college will learn 
during the summer if it was placed on monitoring status by SACS.  New members have joined the 
committee but there is still no Chair for the fall semester.  Katina said that as the committee evolved  her 
role became more that of a consultant.  In her opinion, the new chair should be a tenured faculty 
member because at times issues should be difficult.  Also, the position would benefit from release time. 
 
Laura Dunn said the AAC needs to make a recommendation as to how to approach the Assessment 
Committee’s vacancy.  Bill Fletcher said the chair should be more of an advising role and the committee 
should have the authority to make necessary changes.  Assessment is important for SACS accreditation 
and the committee should remain in place to keep the college prepared for the next visit.  A discussion 
about stipends, release time, administration’s role, and a faculty steering committee followed.   Bill 
Fletcher said because of the outside influence of SACS, the chair position of the Assessment Committee is 
different from chair positions of other committees.   
 
Katina Gothard said she had proposed a two-person or tiered approach and had written a job description 
but her proposal did not move forward.  Laura Earle asked if a staff person could be shared between the 
CDC and AC.  Dr. Cobb said she would obtain a copy of the job description and review it.  Katina Gothard 
said she also believes the Assessment Committee description needs to be rewritten. 
 
A discussion as to faculty inclusion and why faculty do or don’t join committees followed.  
 
Karen Eishenhauer, CJ Baker-Schverak, Andrew Forbes, Laura Earle, and Scott Herber will write a motion 
regarding the AAC’s recommendation for handling the Assessment Committee’s chair vacancy and will 
email it to AAC members for final vote. 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Obtain a copy of the job description for Assessment Committee chair 
that  Katina Gothard wrote and review it 

Kathy Cobb  

Write a motion regarding the AAC’s recommendation for handling the 
Assessment Committee’s chair vacancy and will email it to AAC 
members for final vote 

Karen Eishenhauer, CJ Baker-
Schverak, Andrew Forbes, 
Laura Earle, and Scott Herber 

 

   

 UPDATES  

DISCUSSION 

Student Athlete Policy: Scott Herber said he had received lots of feedback but that he hadn’t finished 
revising the draft yet.  He hopes to have an email vote on the final draft over the summer.  
 
Survey for Assessing Curriculum Process: 80% of the survey is written.  The committee members are 
awaiting final information from Laura Earle. 
 
Developmental Ed Changes and Task Force:  This is getting attention across the state.  The Financial Aid 
office is getting numerous questions as to how these changes affect tuition assistance.  The state of 
Florida needs to align its rules with federal financial aid requirements.  If students are granted financial 
aid for a 16 week course does it apply to an 8 week development education modular course?  The college 
designed 8 week courses and if students get money for the first 8 week module, there is no money for 
the second module.  Will any students register for the second 8 week course when there is no financial 
aid money?  How will this affect fall enrollment? 
 
Foreign language requirement: Stephanie Burnette said the state has revised the foreign language 
requirement statutes.  Students entering in 2014 in the AA programs must include demonstration of 
competency in foreign language.  Members reviewed proposed wording of the foreign language 
requirement for the college catalog.  Laura Earle motioned to approve the statement pending the addition 
of ‘satisfactory completion.’  John Armstrong seconded.  The motion passed.  
 
General Education Core Changes:  Laura Dunn said she had sent the document for AAC members to 
review.  She will resend it to all members for the fall 2014 term. 
 
Karen Eisenhauer suggested Dr. Cobb have meetings with cluster chairs.  Cluster chairs must be aware of 
what the general education changes mean to the college. 
 
Stephanie Burnette asked if there were additional changes to the catalog for re -allocation of credits.  Is 
this the time to reconsider computer competency or SLS requirements? 
 
Audio Taping Lectures:  Dr. Miedema had sent an update regarding audiotaping lectures.  The college 
needs to determine policy guidelines for this.  Dr. Cobb said that a person from the Office for Civil Rights 



will come to the college in the fall to provide training for teaching OSD students.   
 
Dustin Files said he would research policies for audiotaping lectures. 
 
Update on Handbook Revisions:  In the fall of 2013 members were assigned to review the Faculty, 
Adjunct Faculty, and Department Chair handbooks.  The AAC handbook also needs revision.  Karen 
MacArthur revised the handbook to reflect the change in the college name and to fix some typographical 
errors.  Members reviewed the minor edits.  Sandi Lanza motioned to approve the minor edits so that the 
version with the updated college name could be posted online.  Andrew Forbes seconded.  The motion 
passed.  The most updated versions of the handbooks have been placed in the AAC folder on Datastor.  
 
Office of Undergraduate Research:  This idea has been approved by the Executive Council.  Students may 
be matched with faculty for help with projects and be eligible for grants.   
 
Other:  Bill Fletcher said he attended the American Technical Educator Conference over spring break.  He 
recommended members watch a video on YouTube called Globalization of Learning through Mobile 
Technology.  He will send the link as an email to AAC members. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QR8lkYPAUs4 
 
 
 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Resend the General Education Core Changes document to AAC 
members 

Laura Dunn  

Research policies for audiotaping lectures Dustin Files  

Send email with link to recommended YouTube video "Globalization of 
Learning through Mobile Technology" 

Bill Fletcher  

 
 

OBSERVERS  

RESOURCE PERSONS  

SPECIAL NOTES The next meeting will be September 19, 2014 in room 12-228, Cocoa campus, at 9:00am. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QR8lkYPAUs4

